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WOMEN'S UNPAID LABOR IN THE SMALL-SCALE
FISHERIES SECTOR IN MALAYSIA

Poh-SzeChoo
WorldFishCenter,Penang,
Malaysia

Abstract
Recentstudies have shown that women are actively involved in the smallscalefisheries sectorin Malaysia working very often without pay in the family
businesses.Activities carried out by womeninclude small-scalefish processing,
net mending, cleaning and gutting fish, fish vending, feed preparation and
feeding fish in aquacultureprojects. Plannersand policy makersmustrecognize
the unpaid work for womenso thatthe needsof womenwill not be left behind in
development planning. When women performing unpaid work are not
consideredin the official workforce statistics,plannersmay misconstruethe true
situation in a community. For example, planners may give low priority to
building a governmentsubsidized,child-care centre in a fishing community
where womenwere not recordedofficially aspart of the workforce, eventhough
they have put in manyhours of hard work in the family businesses.Women may
also be deprived of opportunities to take bank loans to start their small
businesses,and may miss out on opportunitiesfor self-improvementbecauseof
wrongful classification and discrimination. When women's labour is not
accountedfor, fish will inevitably be sold at a subsidizedprice at the expenseof
the fisher. This paperexaminesthe position of the unpaidwomen's workforce in
the small-scalefisheries sector in Malaysia, and its implications to the fishers
and their families. It also examinesways of how unpaid labourcan be valuated.

Introduction
Throughout SoutheastAsia, women have contributed significantly to the
labour force in the fisheries industries. Women's contribution in this region
hinges heavily on fish sorting, processingand marketing, where they often
comprise the dominant workforce. In the small-scale fisheries sector in
SoutheastAsia, women are generally involved with family businessesat the
artisanallevel, performingtaskslike processingsalted,dried fish, mendingnets,
feeding fish in small-scaleaquacultureprojectstargetedto producefood for the
family and the surplus for sale to neighboursand friends. Womenare involved
to a lesser extent in active fishing, Despite this active engagement,the lower
statusaccordedto women in many of the SoutheastAsian countriesalso mean
that their contributions are often unrecognized,not'valued or are undervalued.
For example, women working in family businessesare often unpaid and their
labour not officially taken into accountby the state. It is the norm to consider
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Malaysia'spopulation: Ethnicity and religion
Malaysia's population of about 25.5 million comprises three major nonindigenousethnic groups:the Malays, Chineseand Indians constituting50.3%,
23.8% and 7.1% of the populationrespectively.Apart from thesethree ethnic
groups,11% of the populationcomprisethe indigenouspopulationknown asthe
"orang asli". In PeninsularMalaysia, the indigenouspeople, consisting among
others,the Hma Btsisi, Jakun,Temuan,Semai,Mahmeri, OrangLaut and Orang
Seletarconstitute only 0.7% of the population in the Peninsula.The indigenous
populationin EastMalaysia is significantly larger, and comprisesgroupslike the
Dayaks, Ibans and Penans from Sarawak, and the Rungus, Dusuns, Bajaus,
Kadazansand the Orang Sungaifrom Sabah.Indigenouspeople comprisemore
than 50% of the population in Sarawakand about66% of the Sabahpopulation.
Many of these indigenouspeople profess traditional beliefs but a considerable
numberhave convertedto Islam or Christianity. Indigenouspeoplewho live by
the river or coastrely heavily on fishing for livelihood.
Malaysia is a multi-religious country with Islam as the nationalreligion. The
west coast of PeninsularMalaysia is more urbanizedthan the east coast of the
Peninsulaand EastMalaysia. The Chinese,the majority of whom are Buddhists,
Taoists or Christianslive mainly in the west coast of PeninsularMalaysia. The
Malays, who are Muslims, form the majority of the population in the eastcoast
states in Peninsular Malaysia. The two East Malaysian states of Sabah and
Sarawakand the east coast states of Kelantan and Terengganuin Peninsular
Malaysia are less developed than most of the other states in Peninsular

Malaysia.
Although muchprogresshas beenmadeby womenin the lastthreedecadesin
the socioeconomicand educationalfields, thesechangesare significant mainly
in the urban areas, especiallyin the west coaststates of PeninsularMalaysia.
Life in the rural areas like the fishing communities on the east coast of
Peninsular Malaysia remains basically unchanged over the decades, and
culturally, especiallyamongthe Muslims, womenare often subordinateto men.
Indigenouscommunitiesare, howeveregalitarian,and womenand menare often
treatedequally.
Small-scalefishing in Malaysia

.

There is no standard defInition for the small-scale or artisanal fisher. An
artisanalfisher usuallyusesa small fishing vessel,which is eithernon-motorized
or is equippedwith an outboardengine; in a few casesan inboardenginemaybe
used. Artisanal gearsinclude the bagnet, gill net, trammelnet, beachseine,fish
trap, castnet, hook and line, staken~t, barrier net and lift net. An artisanalfisher
usually makes only day trips; their vesselsare usually equippedwith a simple
icebox to hold their daily catch. Artisanal fishers'-tncludemollusc collectors,
who utilize very simple tools or their bare hands for the collection of sedentary
shellfish like cockles, clams, musselsand oysters.Artisanal fishers also carry
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out small-scalecage or pen culture as well as pond culture of low to medium
value fish. They may culture molluscs such as oysters and musselsin coastal
areas.
In Malaysia, fishing is an occupation dominated by the Malays and the
indigenouspopulation. Togetherthey constitute around 60% of the estimated
80,000 fishers. Likewise, thesetwo groupsdominatesmall-scalefishing, which
contributesaround20% of the 1,272,078tonnes of the marine landings in 2002
(Anon 2004). Apart from fishing, small-scale fishers may supplementtheir
income by culturing fish in cagesor ponds using fry and trash fish, which they
have caughtwhile fishing for food fish.
The mere mention of the word "fisher" conjuresup a picture of poor people
eking out a living from artisanal fishing and living in dilapidated conditions.
Globally, artisanalfishershave often beenregardedasthe poorestof the poor. In
Malaysia, factors responsible for poverty in the fishing sector include the
inability to own fishing vessels, the existence of uneconomicalboats, the
geographicand social isolation of fishers and the intense competition among
fishers for a limited resource(Hotta and Wang 1985).Artisanal fishers are often
subjectedto exploitation from middlemen;fishersare often indebtedto the latter
for loans and credit. Middlemen are also boat owners and fishers may be
compelledto sell their catchesat lower than averagepricesto their benefactors.
Many countries,including Malaysia, attemptto solve middlemenexploitation
by offering alternatives in the fonn of fishers' associationsor cooperatives.
However, some fishers do not consider the middlemen as exploitative and
indicate their willingness to sell their catchesto middlemenwho offer them
credit and loans under a very informal and bureaucracy-free system (see
Merlijin 1989).
According to the Departmentof Fisheries,Malaysia in a study conductedin
1983 in PeninsularMalaysia (quoted from Hotta and Wang 1985),there was a
surplus of 27,676 fishers, which accounted for 37% of the total number of
fishers; out of this surplus, 11,500were artisanalfishers. A surplus fisher was
classified as one who operatedat the subsistencelevel with very low returns
under the circumstancesof limited capital and resources,low prices and poor
marketingsystem(Hotta and Wang 1985).
The Malaysian governmenthas identified fishers along with padi fanners,
rubberand coconutsmallholdersand estateworkers as groupsprone to poverty.
In poor households,women are obliged to engagein domestic chores,and to
assisttheir husbandsin the family business,unlike their counterpartsfrom the
middle- and upper income groups,who can afford to employ maids to do their
householdchores. Since the 1980s,the Malaysian governmenthas initiated a
program,the Fishennen's RelocationProgramto resettle fishennenby offering
them alternative employmentopportunitiesand at the sametime to reducethe
fishing effort
on an overexploited
resource.
However,
this scheme
not
claimed
any significant
successand the
populatioIi"'of
artisanal
fishers has
remains

1;

high. In 2002, the Departmentof Fisheries,Malaysia recordeda total of 82,630
fishers among which 40,031 were artisanalfishers (Anon 2004). In Malaysia,
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the open accessnature of artisanal fishing attracts poor people who drift into
fishing especially when economictimes are bad and they are not able to fmd
other forms of work.
Women'swork profile in the small-scale Malayfishing communities
In the Malay culture, men are recqgnizedas the head of the households.
Women who work in small-scale fishing communities include wives and
daughters of fishermen. These women workers can be grouped into three
categories-the paid worker, the self-employedandthe unpaid family worker.
Yahaya (1994) surveyedtwo Malay fishing communities in the east coast
statesofKelantan and Terengganuin PeninsularMalaysia and noted that51% of
working women were self-employed,with 31.4% as paid workers and 17.6%
involved in unpaid labour. Women in the self-employed and unpaid labour
categoriesoften worked up to 10-12 hours daily, usually undertakingthe work
simultaneously with domestic chores. In the unpaid labour category, equal
number of respondentsreported working between4-6 hours a day, and 10-12
hours daily. 46.7~%of the womenworkers from all the three categoriesreported
that they worked sevendaysa week and that they were involved with economic
activities the whole year round. 84% of the womenworked from home or at the
vicinity of their home. Most of these women workers were either lowlyeducatedor illiterate; only 1.4%had receiveda secondaryeducationcomprising
12years in school.
Yahaya's survey showed that more married women were engagedin selfemploymentin contrastto single womenwhere a higher numberworked in paid
jobs. The proportion of single women (1.4%)working in unpaid labourwas also
lower than in married women(12.5%).
According to Yahaya (1994), unpaid work carried out by women included:
work in aquaculture production systems such as net weaving and mending,
collection of fmgerlings for aquacultureand preparationof fish feeds; fishing
activities such as unloading and sorting catch, drying and mending nets; and
tasksinvolved in transportation,distributionandmarketingthe catch.
Women's work profile in the indigenousfishing community
Among
many
of Btsisis,
the indigenous
inhave
Malaysia
asand
the they
Kadazans,
Thans
and the
Hma
men andgroups
women
equalsuch
rights
live a
lifestyle that is more integratedthan divisive. The Thans(also known as the sea
Dayaks), who constitute about 30% of the population in Sarawak,lives in an
atmosphereof reciprocity, cooperation,competition,freedomand egalitarianism
(Kedit 1999). Than women have traditionally played an equal role in public
meetings,and householdheads in the Thancommunity are women as often as
men(Gomes1911).
~
Nowak (1988) noted that an indigenousgroup, the Hma Btsisi living in the
state of Selangorin PeninsularMalaysia doesnot segregatemen's and women's
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roles in riverine and coastalfishing, and womenparticipate in a wide variety of
activities including active fishing. They believe that marriage should be based
on cooperationand equality betweenhusbandand wife, and the division of
labour betweenhusband and wife is based on a complementationof tasks.
Duties aroundthe houseare performedinterchangeably.A husbandmay tend to
the childrenwhile the wife is cooking and vice versa.
Nowak reported that women are not prohibited from adopting any fishing
activities, although women perform some activities like hook and line fishing
more frequently than other means of fishing. Gill net fishing, crabbing and
mollusc collection are usually done togetherby the married couple. The Btsisi
dependson a casheconomy,a husbandhandsover the earningsto his wife who
managesthe family fInances.

Valuationofunpaidlabour
Among the most controversial issues debated by many women groups,
economistsand policy makers are what constituteswork and how to valuate
unpaid work. The latter is not just an issue in the South; many in developed
countries also grapple with this issue and their implications on society and a
country's economy.Most tlnpaid work is performed by women; globally, it is
estimatedto be worth US$ll trillion (Anon. 2003).
Work is conventionallydefined as an activity in which a personcontributes
towards the national economyby getting a job done, usually outside the home
and for which a salaryis given. Domesticchoresdone at home, basicallyto cater
for home needsand consumptionare usually not consideredwork and are not
paid. The United Nations System of National Accounts (UNSNA) considers
work to be part of the national economyand it involves market transactions,
consumption, investment, and saving measures in addition to income and
production levels (Waring 2003). Hence domestic chores whose benefits are
producedand consumedwithin the samehouseholddo not countas an economic
activity under the UNSNA system. Many concern groups, however, are
proposingthat domesticduties should be recognizedas productive work with a
monetaryvalue.
Valuation of unpaid work is importantbecauseit makescomparisonpossible
with other kinds of work; it translatesunpaid work into monetaryterms that
governmentscan understandand allows the data'generatedto be absorbedinto
mainstream economic statistics. The value data also have the power to
unequivocallydemonstratethe contribution of unpaid work to the economy,and
form a basis for determinationof entitlementto society's resources(Dresher
2003).
Many methods,some of which may involve complexmathematics,are used
to valuate a woman's unpaid work. More simplistic methods such as the
replacementvalue methodand the opportunity methihl can be usedas a first cut
to valuate women's unpaid labour. The replacementvalue is calculated on the
basis of how much it would cost to replaceunpaid workers with paid workers
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based on current hourly or monthly wages for comparable work. The
opportunity method is calculated on the amount that the women will earn in the
paid labour market, instead of doing unpaid work from home. A women's
educationa11eve1 and other marketable assets will playa significant role in the
latter method.

Valuationofunpaidlabourfrom the small-scaleMalayfishing communities
There are two categories of unpaid labour in the small-scale fishing
communities, mainly domestic chores and work related to their husband's
business. Since these two categories of work are carried out simultaneously and
are both manual in nature, they could be treated and valuated together as manual
work.

Replacement
ValueMethod
The replacement value method can be used.to assessthe value of the unpaid
chores, which could be measured against the procurement of a maid to help out
with the chores. The monthly salary to employ a maid to do household duties is
estimated at around RM400. It is common for live-in housemaids to work
between 6 am to 8 pm everyday, clocking in 14 hours of work a day with a
couple of hours of short breaks in between, thus equalling the number of hours
put in by women working without pay at home in fishing communities. Another
RM350 should be included monthly for food and accommodation for
maintaining live-in maids. They must be given a rest day a week and the
Malaysian Labour Laws require the employer to pay double the amount for
working on a rest day. Hence another RM24 should be included to the pay per
week or RM96 per month. The total pay to maintain a maid would be RM846 or
US$223 a month, using an exchange rate ofRM3.8 to US$l.

Opportunitymethod
Since women from fishing communities have no special skills and are lowly
educated, the job available to them in the labour market will be working as a
maid or doing other forms of manual work. The monetary value of the unpaid
women's labour will therefore be similar to the value obtained by using the
replacement method.

.

Implicationsofthemonetaryvalue ofwomen'sunpaidlabor
The poverty line monthly income in Peninsular Malaysia is estimated at
RM510 (US$134) and around RM 685 (US$180) in Sabah and RM584
(US$154) in Sarawak for a househ<j>ldsize of 4.6 in Peninsular Malaysia, 4.9 in
Sabah and 4.8 in Sarawak (Economic Planning Unit, 2002). In families that live
at just above the poverty line, women doing unpaid..1abourat home are actually
contributing about 1.2 to 1.7 times the salary earned by their husbands. This will
also mean that a single father or widower with a family with young children or:I:..~
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elderly parentswho do not contribute to domesticchoresand other work will
actually have to earn 2.1 to 2.9 times the income above the poverty line to
escapethe poverty trap. Hence,women's unpaid work is very importantand has
greatsignificancein a poor family.
By not factoring in the cost of women's unpaid labour, coupled with their
inability to control the price of fish, fishers ironically, are subsidizingthe price
of fish when they can ill afford to do so. In an ideal situation, whenfishers have
a free hand to control the price of fish, fishers shouldinclude not only the cost of
fuel, their own labour cost, and the amortized costs of the fishing equipments
and vessel, but also the monetary value of women's unpaid labour. When
women's labour is not accountedfor, fish will inevitably be sold at an unfair
price at the expenseof the fishers.
Artisanal fishers often lack the acumen and marketing knowledge to
understandthe supply and demandsituationsso as to enabletheir catchesto be,
marketed at an optimal price. On top of it, training coursesconductedby thel

~
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Departmentof Fisheries,Malaysia to fishers and fish farmers normally impart,l
only technical skills. It is important that fishersare also given basic training on
marketeconomicsso that they will be able to understandthe basic principles on
pricing their products. Cold room facilities should also be made available to
fishers and fish farmers so that they will not be forced to sell their fish
immediatelyafter landing whendemandis low.,

'

Conclusion

Women who work in small-scale fishing communities comprise
predominantlythe Malays and indigenouspopulation.While indigenouswomen
living in an egalitarian society have equal rights with men, women in Malay
householdsare subordinateto menwho are the head of the households. Women
managethe finances in some indigenous society and in the Thancommunity
women are headsof householdas frequentlyas men. Women in Malay fishing
communitiesare often involved in unpaid labour. There are many reasonswhy
women's unpaid labour needsto be recognized,and why valuation of women's
unpaid labouris important. When fishersare not able to control the price of fish
due to their indebtednessto middlemen and when women's labour is not
accountedfor in monetaryterms,fish will be sold at a subsidizedprice with the
fishers unfairly bearingthe fInancialbrunt.
.
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